GREAT BEGINNINGS
Cheesy Fries

Seasoned with house made BBQ rub & melted cheddar cheese...$4.99

Loaded Potato Skins
Crispy potato skins, loaded with pulled pork, melted cheese,
applewood bacon bits, sour cream & sweet Baby Ray’s

Original BBQ Sauce....................................................................... $7.99

Beer Battered Onion Rings

Served with BBQ dipping sauce..................................................... $6.99

Strawberry Spinach Salad
Organic field greens and baby spinach in a creamy balsamic with candied

pecans, blue cheese crumbles, and craisins..................................$7.99
Add fried chicken or sliced smoked turkey breast...........................$9.99

HICKORY SMOKED WINGS
Hickory Smoked Wing Sauces
• Sweet Baby Ray’s Original

HEARTY SANDWICHES
Pork Belly Buster
Hickory smoked pulled pork, topped with sweet Baby
Ray’s BBQ...................................................................................... $8.99

Smoked Beef Brisket
Thinly sliced, piled high, topped with Sweet Baby Ray’s
Chipotle BBQ .................................................................................$9.99

Smoked Turkey Breast
Hand carved, with maple bacon, lettuce, tomato, cheddar & jack cheese,

& Parmesan sauce......................................................................... $8.99

Mighty Mountain Melt

Whipped pimento cheese, griddled tomato, & crunchy coleslaw... $7.99
All sandwiches are served on a griddled honey bun
with french fries ADD onions rings just $1 more

Chicken Tenders
Four chicken tenders, lightly breaded with fries and honey mustard sauce

for dipping....................................................................................... $8.99

• Sweet Baby Ray’s Chipotle Citrus
• Tennessee Garlic Parmesan Sauce
Slowly smoked then flash fried for a juicy tender inside and a crispy
outside. Tossed in your choice of Sweet Baby Ray’s BBQ Sauce.

Hickory Smoked Wings (a dozen)....$9.99
All smoked wings are served with celery and
your choice of Blue Cheese dressing or ranch dressing.

NATHAN’S HOT DOGS
Naked Dog

FIREFLY KIDS
Firefly kid’s meals come with choice of Fruit Shoot drink, Fries & MoonPie
Fruit Shoots Flavors: Pink lemonade, apple, strawberry & fruit punch

$5.99

Nathan’s hot dog
Crispy Chicken tenders
Corn Dog nuggets

100% all beef Nathan’s hot dog, griddled, without ‘fixins ................. $5.99

Cheesy Dog
Served with melted cheddar cheese & jalapeño............................ $6.99

Double Porker Dog
Loaded with our slow smoked BBQ pulled pork, melted cheddar cheese

and jalapeños................................................................................. $7.99

All hot dogs are served on a “New England” griddled dog
roll with french fries ADD onions rings just $1 more

BEVERAGES
Water..................................................$2
Gatorade.............................................$3
Sodas..................................................$3

